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INGE DISPLAY Maritime Workers!
All Out Labor Day!
OF UNITY CAST
FOR LABOR DAY

LONGSHOREMEN and Seamen must all march in the
Labor Day Parade. For the first time in many years the
Maritime workers on the Pacific Coast have reasons for
50,000 Workers Expected to turning out 100% and marching in the ranks of OrganMarch in San Francisco's ized Labor.
Huge Solidarity Display
Heretofore we have marched in the parade and then
—
returned
to the slave like conditions on the ships and to
SAN FRANCISCO—In line with
our
jobs on the waterfront and were forgotten until next
a:other Ports on the Pacific Coast,
Labor Day will •witness one of the LabOr Day.
aagreatest parades ever seen on the
This year, however, things are different. The men from
streets of San. Francisco, when the
waterfront have shown that they are the bulwark of
ver 60;000 workers, representing
Organized
Labor on this Coast and as such have earned
125 trade Unions, will march up
the
right
to
street.,
be present full strength in the Labor Day
arket
•
Parade.
..The parade will make up at EmThe workers from the Front have been through a strug•areadero and Market street with
the Theatrical Unions in the Mai gle and have come out victorious. They have proven themivision. The second division will
selves as fighters who will carry on the struggle for Union
embrace the entire membership of
conditions on the Coast.
District.
„he Maritime Federation
W eunderstand that the struggle must be continued
• ,ouncil No. 2. The international
Seamen's Union and the Interim-- until every worker is organized and until every worker
tonal Longshoremen's Association receives the full benefit of being
a member of Organized
will each have a band, and all the
Labor.
• aritime Unions will march under
The Employing Class never rests from its subversive
the Maritime Federation banner.
,It is reported that Andrew Punt- activities to undermine and disrupt the solidarity we are
seth, National President of the ISU, trying to build and maintain. They await only
for an op• ow enroute from the East, will
portunity
to
deal
us
a
smashing
blow.
-Inarch in the parade.
Therefore the battle must be carried on at all times.
• Maritime • Federation floats will
If we allow ourselves to think that we have won easy vic-ailso be entered in the parade.
- Crews' on all ships in port will tories and . can rest upon our laurels, we will .rapidly start
-le instructed to march. The third moving backwards ... to weakness and oblivion.
division will consist of the Iron
MARITIME WORKERS IN ALL PORTS! WE ARE
frades Council. The divisions will
THE
SPEARHEAD OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT ON
follow in the order named: District
THE
PACIFIC
COAST. ALL LABOR LOOKS TO US FOR
Printing
Allied
Painters,
of
,..",ouncil
Trades Council, District Council of LEADERSHIP, NOT ONLY ON LABOR DAY BUT
„lairpenters, Labor Council Mis- EVERY DAY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
,aellaneous, Joint Council of TeamTHE PEOPLE OF THE PACIFIC COAST PORTS
tors, Building Trades Council. The
BE LOOKING FOR US ON LABOR DAY. WE ARE
WILL
almrade will start at 10 A. M. and
to
EXPECTED
TO BE THERE.
street
Market
'will prOceed up
reviewing
the
where
Hall,
City
LABOR
MAKE
'he
DAY A REPETITION OF JULY 5th!
s
"stand will be located. Literary ex- TURN OUT ALL HANDS!
Jrcise will be held following the
SEATTLE! PORTLAND! SAN FRANCISCO! SAN
'rocession and an entertainment
TURN OUT 35,000 STRONG ON LABOR DAY!
PEDRO!
evein
the
staged
be
will
dance
•ml
CLOSE THE RANKS! FORWARD MARCH!
;Mpg.

Portland Marches
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'BEEF Salliill"

FOUND
MARINE UNIONS MISSING SEAMAN
REAPPEARS
NOTIFY OWNERS
OF PACT CHANCES CIVES FULL DETAILS OF
ISU Elects Rank and File
Negotiations Committee
To Act For Membership

BEEF SQUAD ACTIVITIES

t

Tells Graphic Story of
Read Davis' Davis
San Pedro "Beef Squad"
Own Story
Brutalities
V

Front ranks of last Saturday's parade in Portland under auspices of
united front of trade unions, vets, unemployed organizations and Truckmen's Association. Note banner of Internatioal Logshoremen's Association carried by first contingent, followed by Sawmill and Timber Workers Union. Picture shows first few of sixty trucks entered in the antiWPA demonstration by the Oregon Truckmen's Association. Bulk of
marchers followed trucks.

With agreements expiring on
September 30th, preparations are
being made to open negotiations
with the shipowners for changes
and clarifications of the 1934 arbitration award, by the Maritime
Unions.
Under the award, either party
shall notify the other of any desire
to change or amend the awards
within thirty days of expiration of
the agreement, if no formal notice
is given, the contracts are to continue, A number of changes are desired by the various Unions to eliminate the many disputes that have
arisen in the past year as a result
of the confusion created by the
conflicting 1934 award.
Formal notifications that changes
and amendments were desired to
be made in the 1934 agreements,
were sent to H. O'Connor, President of the Shipowners Association by a Joint Negotiating Committee representing the three
branches of the International Seamen's Union, on the West Coast,
namely, the Salloes' Union of the
Pacific, The Marine Firemen,
& Watertenders and the Marine Cooks and Stewards. Similar
HARRY DAVIS as he posed for
notifications were sent by the Masters, Mates & Pilots, No. 90, and a "VOICE" Photographer in San
the American Radio Telegraphist Francisco upon his arrival here.
Association. The International Longshoremen's Association have voted
By HARRY DAVIS
Member Marine Firemen
to continue their sgreements unOn May 9th I registered at. the
amended.
The joint 1SU Negotiating Com- San Pedro branch of the Marine'
mittee, a rank and file committee Firemen's Union for picket duty in
elected by the membership, will the tanker strike.
At the conclusion of the strike,
function upon notice from the Shipduring one of the regular meetings,
(Continued on Page 2)
one of the members, Claude Smallman, offered a motion that for the
sake of economy we dispose of the
twO cars which had been used to
haul pickets during the strike. Another member, Robert North, got
up and for reasons unknown at the
time, bitterly assailed the motion.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH —
Fred Freidi, agent of the local,
Further proof of the National as
also spoke against this motion and
well as International favor with
after a ten-minute speech, the mawhich the Maritime Federation of
jority of the membership accepted
the Pacific Coast is being received his
recommendation that we retain
was expressed when the Conventhe two cars. Smallmau, myself and
tion of the International Union of
a few others had voted in favor of
Mine Mill and Smelter Workers in
disposing of the cars.
session here unanimously adopted
The following day Smallman told
resolution
the following
of confime that the real reason he wanted
dence and appreciation for the
to have those ears done away with
Federation's steadfast policy of
was because a certain beef squad
Rank and File Solidarity and loywas using them to ride around in
alty to the Cause of Labor genand attack militant rank and file
erally:
members who opposed the policies
To the Officers and Delegates of
of Freidl on the meeting floor. He
the Convention Assembled,
named Clyde Bruley, Robert North,
Greetings:
Donald Hendricks, Roy King and
WHERAS,the Maritime Federa- John. Riley as members
of the beef
tion of the Pacific has always been squad.
ready and willing to extend finanThat same afternoon a special
cial aid to unions in trouble; and meeting was
called by rank and
WHEREAS,they have always re- file members of the Firemen's
fused to handle products worked Union and the Sailors and the Stewunder strike conditions, thereby ards were requested to attend.
greatly aiding unions of the Pacific When I arrived at the meeting Bro.
Coast on strike; and especially do Smallman was wearing bloody
we commend them for refusing to bandages on his head and arm
and
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)

PORTLAND PROTESTS Stirling Urges
in
PWA 'STARVE' EDICT "Settlement"
B.C.Dock Strike MINERS CONVENTION
Officials
River
S. F. LABOR PARTY IN HUGE PARADE
LAUDS MARITIME
SOPS LEARN
on
I.
A.
Scab
L.
FEDERATION
MEET
LADY PICKETS
TUBE
HELD
STILL LADIES Barge Sinkers
AUGUST 31ST

.Ta.1.•NEW YORK—(FP)—It cost
night
'City
York
cob Katz, New
learn
ourt attendant, his job to
that lady pickets,
even when arrested,
are still ladies.
The League of
Women Shoppers, an
organization which
supports labor by
boycotting chiseling
stores, taught. Katz
a,
his lesson and perand Chief
LaGuardia
uaded Mayor
Schurman,
Gould
Jacob
Magistrate
,that. Katz must pe fired. He
was.

Several girls, many of them stn.
„lents; recently picketed the AmerOffice
ican • Mercury, where the
strike
on
been
had
Union
aVorkers
for, many' months. New York cops
;ounded up large numbers of them
-alidliept them overnight in police
letention rooms.
Sec.. Helen Kay of the League
liarged that Katz insulted the girls
when they asked him questions,
,and that he brought a violent drunk
-into the girls' room and left him
there overnight. The League took
case to Police Commissioner
Valentine and the mayor and won
,.:ta first legal victory.
The organization has the support
f a large number of people inter,•
ested in women's and labor's acivity.'

READ
Victor Johnson's
Own Story of the

Modesto Frame-Up
On Page Six

VANCOUVER, 13. C.—EncourPORTLAND—In the greatest dis- aging developments in the twelve
play of Solidarity ever witnessed in week longshoremen's strike loomed
this city, thousands of workers de- here as Grote Stirling, Canadian
SAN FRANCISCO — Organized monstrated here last Saturday in National Defense Minister, in a
Labor is looking with great inter- Militant Protest against President private interview stated that the
est to the Saturday afternoon (Aug. Roosevelt's "starvation" W. P. A. British Columbia Longshoremen
31st) United Labor Conference for program.
have a right to collective bargainthe forthcoming Municipal election.
mammoth
enparade,
officially
A
and acting as a private citizen
ing
The meeting will be the second
great congress held here during re- dorsed by the State Federation of proposed that the Shipping Federacent months for the formation and Labore comprised of trade unions, tion and the Longshoremen get toconsolidation of a Labor Party to War veterans, Unemployed and gether and settle their differences.
enter the coming City Elections
In the meanwhile a marked spirit
numerous organizations sympathetwith a full Labor Slate of candiof militancy prevails on the picket
ic with Labor and opposed to the
dates.
line with the news of the Coastwise
wage scale" participated in refusal of American Maritime Fed"coolie
Scores of Maritime and Sh'oreside
organizations have already en- what was one of the most stirring eration members, to handle "hot"
dorsed the Labor Party and the Protests against the President's 13- C. Cargo.
tentative slate adopted at the first "Work or Starve" program, yet obEmployers are attempting to
conference held July 16th and at- served on the Pacific Coast,
• minimize the Maritime Federation
tended by 75 delegates representAt the head of the Parade, borne vote. The Central Strike Committee
ing approximately 11,000 members
water- is still ready to enter negotiations
of the City's Labor and Liberal or- by a large detachment of
front workers was a huge banner with the shipping Federation, which
(Continued on Page 2)
from the Portland I. L. A, The Saw- to date has refused to reply or
mill and Timber Workers were also budge from its autocratic position.
represented in a significantly large 130 members of the strike committee have been arrested to date and
number.
twenty of them are bound over to
The parade was terminated by a
huge mass meeting at Plaza Park. the fall assizes.
Freight charges on cargo from
spite of the fact that over three
Vancouver to San Diego have risen
hundred vigilantes armed with tear
almost $15.00 per ton as the Shipgas bombs and guns raided their
lug Federation desperately tries to
victims' homes. The men were tarmake the public believe that "busired and feathered and then warned
ness is normal on the waterfront."
to leave their homes on the pain of
An interesting highlight from the
death.
OKLAHOMA C I T Y, (FP) — "scab zone," is a report that the
Leaders of the Santa Rosa vigilantes intimated that they would Cracking down on Huey Long as a crew of the S. S. Darlington Court,
also "take care of the San Fran- "notorious scab," Oklahoma State are not sure whether they will take
Labor Commissioner W. A. Murphy the ship out to sea as the deck load
cisco waterfront"
Members of Maritime Unions al- has refused to be a joint speaker is in such poor shape.
though aware that vigilante drills with the Louisianna senator at a
Financial help is needed by the
have and are being conducted at Labor Day celebration of the Okla- strikers, who are refused any remore or less regular intervals here, homa City Trades & Labor Council. lief from the local government.
expressed themselves as deter"I've carried a union card 35 American crews are maintaining
mined and able to protect them- years and I'll be damned if I'll take their solid support and all cargo
selves against any such cowardly part in a Labor Day celebration front British Columbia is still classattacks as were witnessed at Santa with that notorious scab," Murphy ed as unfair by the Maritime FedRosa,
declared.
eration of the Pacific Coast,

MARINE UNIONS PROTEST
SANTA ROSA TERROR
SAN FRANCISCO—A widespread
wave of protest and indignation is
pouring into the lap of Governor
General E. Webb as a result of the
recent vigilante terror carried on
against militant trade unionists at
Santa Rosa, who were beaten, tarred and feathered after having
been forcibly taken from their
homes.
A resolution of protest was drafted by all Maritime Unions, demanding that action be taken to apprehend those responsible for this
open fascist attack against striking
workers.
The vigilante attack was carried
on under the eyes of the local police of Santa Rosa who disdaining
any knowledge of the affair, in

ftt

MARITIME
WORKERS
TO HAVE THEIR OWN
NEWSPAPER—•

"An Injury To One Is An Injury To Ali"
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1935

SAN FRANCISCO—Unable to recruit any strikebreakers, the officials of the River Line sunk to the
level of scabs when after being
sworn in as "steamer police," Captain King acting as Pilot, Vice
President Fay acting as an "engineer" and Larkin (another official) acting as a deckhand took the
river boat Sutter down from Sacramento to San Francisco with a full
cargo of fresh peaches and onions.
The move to break the ranks of
the 1. la A. Bargemen who have
been on strike for nine weeks,
failed when a picket line was
thrown about Pier 35 where the
Sutter is laying, and teamsters refused to pass through it.
The strike which is involving 12
(Continued on Page 2)
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HUEY 'NOTED SCAB'
SAYS LABOR COM.

SAILOR MURDERED BY
TANKER SCAB at HONOLULU
HONOLULU, HAWAII — John
Collins, a members of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific was hit and
killed and Newton Kennedy another
member was critically wounded
here by a strikebreaker off an oil
tanker.
The murderer, Albert Berlant is
being held on a charge of second
degree murder. Full details of the
shooting are lacking, but according
to reports, 13erlant, before going
ashore, armed himself with a re-

volver and upon meeting up with
Collins and Kennedy, drew his gun
and fired upon them.
Collins is to be buried by the
Sailors' Union in the States. Weisbarth, recently elected Agent for
the Union here, made the hecessary
arrangements and the body of
13i-other Collins is now enroute to
San Pedro aboard the steamer Lurline.
Further information will be forthcoming in the next issue of the
"Voice."

4714

SAN FRANCISCO—Missing froni
San Pedro since July 17th, after
having been assaulted and severely,
beaten on three different occasion*
by the notorious San Pedro "beet.
squad" (with the full cooperati4
of San Pedro police detectives)g
Harry Davis, Marine Fireman, turn.,
ed up at the Headquarters Branchi
of the Marine Firemen's Unioia
here last Sunday.
His appearance ended the anxiett
of Maritime Union members whq
feared that Davis had been mur.
dered by the "beef squad" and Sazif
Pedro detectives iu an effort tQ
prevent him from testifying against
them just prior to his disappear.
ance, July 17th.
Davis gave the "VOICE" S
eraphie accaunt of his kidnapping
hi Los Angeles by three unident1.
fled men (believed to have been detectives) who after beating and
kicking him nearly unconscious,
forced him to leave the ally on, gi
freight train.
For three weeks, while Maritime
Unions were organizing a search
and complete investigation into the
case, the 'rounded man atayod in
the small Southern California toW11
of Banning until he was able to
travel north to San Francisco.
The San Pedro "beef squad" are
now in jail in San Francisco, await.
lug trial for a shotgun attack here
on E. Dietrich', Business Manager,
of I. L. A., Local 38-79.

It is believed that this is the
same gang who fired upon Earl
King, Secretary of the local Marine
Firemen, a. day or so after the
Dietrich attack.
At a preliminary hearing one of
the "mob" claimed that their vig14
butte activities were being financed
by "certain people in the A. F.
04
L. and the American Legion.
Davis' case is still being investti
gated by the Maritime Unions.
Read his exclusive statement :ad
the "VOICE" in this issue.

VIGILANTES ATTACK
3 LONGSHOREMEN
IN NIGHT RAID

SAN FRANCISCO — With one
"beef squad" aafely tucked away in
Jail, another gang of vigilante
have appeared on the San Prase
cisco waterfront in an attempt tO
terrorize the Maritime workers.
Late Wednesday evening three
members of L L. A., Local 38-79.
were set upon at three different
points along the Etnbarcadero, and
beaten. up by a "beef squad" travel.
lug about in a black Buick seddia,
According to the story of a. saa
loon keeper, three men rushed Into
his place of business about
mid•
night and wanted to know if any
"g—d longshoremen were around
here." Seeing none around, the barq
tender reported they fled Lome+
diately before he had a chataal
get a good description of them
As a result of these cowardly at
tacks upon individual
longshorae
men, the Executive Board of I,
L.
A., Local 38-79, issued warning
to
its membership to travel in,
grams
when going to and from the dooka
late at night. Similar
warning .1*.
extended to all Maritime worketiti
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REINSTATE Atlantic M F0W LONGESHORMEN wj
al Beats
FORCE REMOVAL
MEMBER OUSTED OfficiMemb
er
OF COPS FROM PlEn
BY 'BROWN MACHINE' Robs

- - Hold That Line!' SAILORS

•
,-7
14 ij —7
three
NEW YORK—A search is being
SAN FRANCISCO----:-When
SAN FRANCISCO — Paul ScharSAN FRANCISCO — .His book
c
president
Grange,
gangs of Longeshoremen arrived
renberg was officially initiated in
'taken away 'frOm him by the reac- made for David
Stewards
and
Cooks
i3M3SCRI1710N PRICE, Per Year — ;2.00
Marine
Eastern
on
of the
the Office Employees Union last
tionary bureaucrats in the
the lelais Creek barley docks
aliNGEE COPIRS — Five Cents
whom a complaint
and . Gulf Sailers' Union, for daring Union, against
29th
week at a meeting which the odious
August
of
morning
Advertistng Rates furnished on application
robbery was lodged the
Paul took special and,. personal
to give aid to a "dual and hostile of first degree
a member of the their ;iirpirse they found the
Sidney,
Radio
Joseph
d
by
,
American
handpicke
organization;" the
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
pains to pack with a
sworn by two surrounded with a ,enuill army of
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast — 24 Calif. St., San Francisco beyy of fair lady supporters.
Telegraphhas Association, Ralph Union. Affidavits
Sidney also COPS.
Rogers, was kiiren. his original union men besides
It was at this meeting that Schartreasurer of
Arras,
eat-dole, 11i.
West Coast :Book number, by unani- named Joseph
renberg succeeded in. Preventing ,
A very irritated police
custoSmith,
4ohn
and
memunipn,
ular
the
mous, consent of the .seg
the admittance of Herbert Mills
beet
charge complained that he had
bership meeting of the Headquar- dian, as accomplices.
and Harry McNeil, Sailors' delenestle'
his bed at .6 a.
Sidney charges that the union roused out of
tere ,Branch of the Sailors' Union
gates who, applied for an opportunGrange
army of cops de
Street,
small
Franeisco.
the
the
on
San
with
Whitehall
at
meeting
Pa.cific,
the
61
the
office
of
ity to address
(t'ontrneeit from Page 1)
(Continued from Page ',1)
Sailors' poked an automatic revolver into patched to the pier to guard,it. The
Paul's neck, and crop
of
the
Of
OuestiOn
idembere
Roger‘it
owners that they are willing to dis- handle the cargo consigned to the expnlsion, from the Sailors' Union
that he turn
Union or the • Pacifie, and ,on the his ribs and demanded
captain was not told what they
was then
cuss any changes and 'amendments. Alaska Juneau Mining Company; 'of the'PaCifie.
He
hook„
union
his
over
during
e
Committe
strike
Portia ed
were to guard it from paid conseImportant. changes 'demanded by and
the pounded on by Arras and Smith
to
d
transferre
waitStrike,
delegates
1,934
two
the.
the
*Branding
irate,Minioii. of the la
WHERAS,the united action of
of- nueutly the
the members of the 1511 are: Cash
where he becanie who dragged him into Grange's
Sailors'
Union
the
Coast
hallway,
East
the
es stood, idly by
in
ing
minionett
been
has
his
and
unions
overtime he paid instead of the their affiliated
locked the door. Thero,
and
shipping
fice
in
forcing
active
workers
e
quit
Maritime
listlesly in th
clubs
and
Union,
twirling their
optional overtime clause now in highly instrumental in improving
he was beaten, his clothes wers
ts,
.hall.
the
"communis
,
through
filthy
fog.
as
general,
Morning
level
a
to
early.
effect, six-hour day while in port, their working conditions
book forcP)ly
Singled out by Gus Brown, reac- torn and his union
other etc., etc.," Scharrestberg railed for
The longsitorenient also soind
increased wages in all departments unsurpassed or unequalled by
him.
from
mentaken
a
as
tionary New York Agent,
• .
•
be it an hour, and succeeded with his
San . Francisco'e finest as
with longshoremen's wages for long- maritime unions; therefore,
watching
The attack according to Sidney's
in passing e MoShip ace to his, future autocratic leadermajority,
the
on
nkitchen
strike
petticoat
Internatio
the
at
time
'
the
that
CO—Chow
ED;
FRANCIS
to
SAN
,RESOLV
pier and r
clause
a
shoremen's work and
with statement was precipitated by his they "guarded" the
Smelter tion barring the two men who had Scalers' picket line. The Scalers were locked out when they refused to shie, Regers ,was . charged
k.
wor
to
o
fused-log
-protect the membership from work- al Union of Mine Mill and
aid to a'"dual organizatien," complaints the evening before, that
assembled once called him their leader., ,
work with a non-union foreman. Employers are attempting to create a giving
tug behind or passing through any Workers in convention
an
A , committee . of thxee longshon
meeting
in its strike on Lukenbach shipping from the union office was
the
(ARTA)
of
organChairman
Scalers'
The
Ship
on
go
company union in place of the strong and militant
picket lines, or working under any August 7, 1935, do hereby
reunion recognition. Despite not conducted in, a proper manner. men contacted the i4nperinteadent
is
for
Paul,
Line
of
desciple
and
admirer
and
thanking
heartily
as
record
ization.
unsafe eenditicins.
absdrbdity of, the. charges, In discessiee s.with. other union or I he, pier and dentanded an e
Federa- ported , to have said, "We don't
Above is shown one of the several Scalers' picket lines before the the
The Anterican Radio Telegranhist commending the Maritime
he planation of the "Blue Coated PickRogers wasexpelled by expert man- members around the union hell
wonder. want to hear the Sailors' Side of the office of one of the local scab ship service company.
Asiociation will ask for a similar tion of the Pacific for their
be done at et Line."
and
Brown
something
that
of
urged
part
the
interon
are
We
euvering
all
is
side
financial story. One
"picket line" clause to be inserted qui moral, physical and
•
the next Meeting to change the un
his machine..
Mr..'. ,Superintendent seemed at a
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In their agreements. A better pref- *aid; and be it further
men,
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fair
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.by
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spirit
true
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•
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of
n
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Federatio
Delegate_to the State
wont.=
along with a demand for higher al Union of Mine
during
watches
waited. Th't. full rspicket
*
by,
standing
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arid
with and Labor Convention to be held in Sae
'Wages for steam schooner operators Workers heartily agree
Tanker
Service
the longshoremes
Cities
that
recent
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the
of
n
Federatio
vote
Diego in September, by a
who at the present are being paid commend the Maritime
to work wbtlathe
going
Strike.
were NOT
excellent ef- 16 to 2.
''.bittftw the standards of other classi- of the Pacific for its
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organizati
.pier must, ha
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the
A,
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T
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R
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were
The
true
the
forts towards advancing
Ito also succeeded in. having an
fications of ships.
sted parties,
and
"dual
;intere
as
the
Brown
dawned upon
branded by
The Masters, Mates & Pilots, No; cause of labor; and be it further
Ordinarily
"Investigating Committee" appoints
sudden
of
was
„members
by
telephone
is,
f!.,
charter
out
the
for
hostile"
—
Locked
D
OAKLAN
this
of
RESOLVED,that a copy
90, will also negotiate with the shiped, ineledirig himself as a member, when a nit'an, welke off his job to
.MaritiMe Federation • of the
brought into action and prettenHY
the
Maritime
guns,
the
with
to
armed
sent
be
lters
resolution
strikebree
owners with a view to establishing
the purpose of keePing' the Of- better his conditions be is invarithe captain dismissed his men .a
Pacifie Coaet and has strongly sunCali- for
a*clearer and more complete inter- Federation of the Pacific, the
fice Employees Union a "closed ably locked out, but the shoe was the. Warehousemen at the Santa
FRANCE, (ISH)-1n the went hack to beds The Longshorethe* Sailors' Union of the
ported'
PARIS,
the
and
Labor
of
n
Federatio
fornia
pretation of the 1934 agreement.
shop" against all militant workers on, the other resit in the case of the Cruz Packing Comparty are holding
Pacific in its numerous job action forenoon of August 7th, 4,00 mem- men went to work.,
It is rumored that the shieown- American Federation of Labor.
showing syinptons of Rank-and4"1le contractor, for the Panama and their picket. linee, despite police
strikes.
bers of the crew of the passenger
,
submitted
ly
Respectful
rm will meet Saturday, August 31,
Interest In theie*own 'affairs.
CiraCe Steamship Lines, when the
to.,drive. the strikers off the
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SHERIFF APPLAUDS Ship Tied UP
VIGILANTE TERROR As Ore Workres
AT JACKSON Strike At Selby
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While 300
vigilantes stood massed in the
street below, a member of the local
vigilante gang, one night last week
went in the Union headquarters of
the striking miners here and attempted to intimidate three strikers who happened to be in the hall.
Of course this was just another
of the tricks which are constantly
being worked by the vigilantes to
stir up violence. If the three Union
men in the hall had done what any
American citizen would feel like
doing
, thrown the bully out on
his ear . . it would have been excuse enough for another attack by
the three hundred "patriotic" terrorists waiting in the street. But
the three lone Union members reNeed to be baited. They told the
bully to get out and proceeded to
ignore him. It was a matter of
three against three hundred (the
usual ratio preferred by vigilantes).
With the sheriff and his deputies openly applauding, the vigilante came out, tore the Union sign
from off the front of the headquarters and threw it into the street.
Open vigilante terror is the usual
thing in this town now where for
more than eleven months, 500 miners, members of the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, Local 48, have been on
Strike for recognition of their Unirin and better working conditions.
.Armed vigilantes patrol the highways leading in and out of the town
.and the lives of the miners are in
constant danger. The entire Union
local are forced to meet secretly,
Under conditions similar to those
flow prevailing in Hitler, Germany.
Attempts to have five of the vigilante gang arrested recently were
halted when members of the gang
went to the home of the man who
had sworn out the warrant, shoved
a gun, in the face of his wife and
told her they would "give her husband twenty-tour hours to take his
name off the warrant."
Leaders of the terror gang, it is
reported, include a 'former constable by the name of Steffens, the
SPinetti Brothers, Tony Ensloa,
Frank Haskins, local barber and
john Viccini.
JACKSON,

SHELBY, CALIF.— Bow down
and stern up, the Norweigan oreship, Borgstadt, is strikebound unable to sail as a result of a strike
by the Miners, Millers and Smelter
Workers Union, at the Guggenheim
ore plant here.
The strike was called two weeks
ago in demand of Union recognition, five dollars minimum day's
pay and an eight hour day.
After having unloaded the after
holds of the Borgstadt, the longshoremen refused to pass through
the picket line established by the
strikers and as a result the vessel
deep down hy the head is unable
to be moved from the dock.

OMAHA, Neb.--(FP)—Death for
men, women and children on the
picket line of striking street-car
workers has been threatened by
Chief of Police Samardick of Omaha. The picketing is to continue.
"I will have 251 police on duty,
Monday, Aug. 26, with riot guns,
pistols, rifles and gas and will order my men to fire into the picket
line regardless of presence of
women and children," Samardick
told Union officials.
To J. C. Perkins, strike leader,
he added: "We should have blown
your head off a month ago."
Joe Eicher, active Council Bluffs
striker, has been sentenced to 90
days in jail and a $300 fine for defying an injunction. Telegraphic
protests have been asked to the
City Commission, Omaha.
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common platform based on the
ceive through the misrepresenta- the three city 'magistrates replaced
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60 men were ,killed and many cripby appointees of ,the mayer and shipments of Ford cars are leaving pressing and immediate needs of
San Francisco
tion of this as a bona fide Union.
pled for life between 1923 and 1933.
even
allowed him to appoint his, the Ford plant here for Mussolini's the workers and elect to office canWhen we gave assistance to our
For example, in 1930, more than
own
Chief
of Police. The clamour Intended war on Ethiopia. The S. S. didates who are pledged to carry
American brothers in their 1934
450 injuries were reported in a
against
the underworld has died Greylock sailed three weeks ago out the working class demands.
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strike the Shipping Federations of
membership of slightly over 500.
down
now,
but it served its turn with a full cargo of cars for Eritrea, SUPPORT YOUR LABOR PARTY!
countries decided that before
In 1934, while under agreement both,
and gave the Shipping. Interests Italian colony bordering Ethiopia. BUILD IT INTO A MIGHTY
El
1935, when they would have to reEl
A Norwegian freighter also left for
despotic
control over,.the. City.
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new the old or negotiate a new
Even. in our Civic Relief Depart- the same port with a cargo of Ford
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Paagreement with the American
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cars. The company 'has also charcific ports, Vancouver should be 'went the Shipping` Federation ,was tered a "hog islander" to transport for Fords that the shift
from the
their key-port, so absolutely under allowed. to be the judge as to further equipment to Alexandria, 1935 to the 1936 model has
been
21 Clay St., S. F.
their control that 'Seattle cargo whether the family of a waterfront Egypt.
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put off and the plant is turning out
GOOD FOOD and
could be moved at will. This would worker should get relief' or not.
So pressing are the war orders the 1935 model full speed.
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with Vancouver and Seattle beaten, cries of a worker's children should
the rest of the Coast Unions could be used to force a man to 'work un- .:*.*******oralmwowasso
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,
.
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be gobbled up piecemeal. , •
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der. conditions that he regarded as
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Al Pickett
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S
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So in 1934 we•must credit them intolerablel
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while we cannot go into details here, our pickets are harried
by an unending strewn of Police
and shoved from pillar to post like
cattle. We have been denied the
right of Public Assembly and Free
Speech. Even the efforts of disintrested bodies cannot get us alearing for negotiations.

Traps have been laid for us with
machine guns in readiness and the
pickets are openly provoked to use
violence. Any pickets arrested are
decided
Federation
The Shipping
treated with severity and given full
sentences, but any scab, if employFLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A. ed
by the Shipping Federation, gets
AND LADIES' AUXILIARY
merely at most a nominal sentence,
such as a $5.00 fine for carrying a
loaded revolver (when the legal
punishment is two years imprisonFLORIST
ment).

OTTO'S

2081 Mission St.
Otto Rastorfer

STEVE BABICH, ILA
CLAY and DRUMM

with pulling off a most thoroughly
planned piece of strategy. ,The
mayor of Vancouver had resisted
efforts of the Shipping Federation
to provide armed forces as protection for scabs on the Kingsley Dock
to handle caagcr that we would ,not
handle' because it was diverted
from Seattle. He refused to ,precipitate a possibly serious situation
till the case was thoroughly investigated with the result that the
ship was withdrawn.

"MOOSE"

UN. 2234

0:1141111B4PMIN•041111013

In the Mission It's

Kreling's Tavern
16th Street, S. F.
Between Mission and Valencia
Vomovireposurpoomeimor, aireirareawairelostrjmtlat

And yet in spite of all this and
in spite of a hostile Press heavily
subsidized by expensive and extensive advertising they have not
and will not break us.
We think the foregoing' hastily
scrambled sketch should teach all
Maritime workers, THAT IN 1935
'WE MUST PLAN AND PREPARE
FOR 1937.
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AUStralila—Econemic crisis so severe in Australia that the
ernment has instituted a general campaign of :supt
sion of civil rights to prevent Australian workers and small basin
men from organizing to better their conditions -. . . . They go so•
as to forbid bringing into the country labor newspapers, trade ti
publications, etc,

a desperate effort to prevent. financial collapse,
France —In
Laval government (friendly to the La Roque French
cist Party) is attempting to enforce new "emergency decrees" by wl
salaries of lesser-paid government, employees are severely (sit, loge
with increasd taxes on all SMALL incomes. Workers are collect
thefr forces to fight the decrees by means of great demonstration
all the large cities. 50,000 government employees paraded in protes
Paris alone.
*

--This puppet. constitutional government, so
Iraq (Arabia)
by Britian as part of its war

spolls,. ta.,sha
from the attack of peasants' (small farmers') rebellion. The gaiv
ment warplanes, sold to Iraq by the British to protect it from ORIT
imperialism, are being used to bomb the farmers in their own ho
.... The idea of the Iraq government, getting out of their handa m
. British Big Business very. nervous. Like Abyssinia, now threatener
Mussolini, Iraq protects Britian's Suez Canal. Without the Canal I
is lost, and British employers will have to engage in a more ii
exploitation of the home .population to keep up profits. And they
doing about all of, that they can get away with, right /10W
*

*

•

..11P

690 Third Street

RESTAURANT, BAR
AND CAFETERIA

San•Francisco

*

*

Reliable reports say 40,000 Facist soldiers have already h
Italy,—invalided
home helpless with. tropical

diseases, 'Masson
hiding them away in several isolated islands off the coast or it
where preparations for them had long been ready.
*
*
*
*

British imperialist government now
England --Mussolini
might do to split up their

worried over
world empire,
he is intrenehed next to their Suez Canal and . on the sconrce-b
of their necessary Nile. Battleships by the dozen churning .. .the W
to the Mediterannean to defend the right of British Big iineine
exploit the enslaved populations of British Africa and Asia.
*
*
*
*

great empty gesture toward world p
the Senate decides that no war munitions shall be exported: ta
AFTER NEXT FEBRUARY. Someone got up in Congress to re
that war maerials also include foodstuffs, chemicals, metals, and
thing else necessary to support a strained wartime economy,
:13U
attention was paid to this radical, who apparently was merely
jett
of the profits that would be made by selling all this
maierial
countries at war
. . AND THEN will we be required to collect
t
profits at the points of bayonets as in 1917?

United States-1" a

BULLETIN
MARITIME UNIONS
TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS
AND LOCALS.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
As you are all aware, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast commenced its First Convention April 15, 1935, ill Seattle,
Washington, with the following organizations represented:
International Seamen's Union
of the Pacific.
International Longshoremen's
Association, No. 38.
Masters, Mates & Pilots, West
Coast Locals.
Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, Local No. 38.
Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, Local No. 41,
Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, Local No. 79.
Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, Local No. 97:
American Radio Telegnphists
Assn., Western Division.
On April 24, 1935, the following
motion was passed in the Convention, with no dissenting votes:
"Moved and seconded that
Per Capita Tax be paid to the
Federation starting April 1,
1935. Motion Carried."
It was and still is the writer's
understanding that this motion applied to each organization repre.
sentecl in the Convention. Further,
I would like to quote Section
7,
Article VIII, of the Federation Constitution, as follows:
"A per Capita tax of 5 cents
per member per month shall
be paid to defray expenses of
the Federation and District
Council. The per Capita tax is
payable quarterly and becomes
delinquent. 15 days thereafter."
This office incurs a natural
expenditure every month and unless
each organization pays its
tax
promptly, this is impossible, as the

face of the writer can not be
for a check book.
It is your Federation and th
fore, I am now appealing to e
and every organization to pay t
Per Capita Tax in accordance
the Federation Constitution.
Thanking you for your future
operation, I remain
Fraternally yours;
MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAS
F. M. KELLE ,
Secretary-Treasure
FMK/JW
Encl,
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IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE
—UNION MADE GOODS—

CAFETERIA
117 3rd St., S. F.
11.0

ERM1NAL

Dr, Schacht., the Nazi (German racist) finaace
advocates a more subtle persecution of Jews, (lath.°
Protestants : and militant workers. Says German business is get
no better fast, and in order to borrow money from foreign bankers (
governments)'foreign public opinion must be appeased,
*
*
*
*

Germany

An

,TAVERN
366 - 3rd St., S. F.

S. F.

A Summary of News of International Importance
a general revolt of Canadian youth •against the
ployed slave-labor camps is being met with nnar
dented police, crulities and suppression. In the 'determined taloa
oetter their pay of 20 cents a day and obtain an improvemea
unspeakable living conditions, thousands of unemployed Cana(
youths are marching on Ottawa, the capitol city.
* *
*
*
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Crush Fascist Terror
ASCIST TERROR runs amuck in California. Unmolested
nd even aided by the "Forces of Law and Order,"
arge bands of half drunken, blood-crazed hoodlums, oranized by Employer Interests, ride around the country
rmed with clubs, guns and tear-gas bombs, terrorizing
orkers.
Last week at Santa Rosa such a marauding pack of Fa1st guerillas dragged five workers out of their homes and
}rutally beat them, mutilated them, tarred and feathered
wo of them and ordered them under threats of death to
leave their homes and "get out of the country."
All this in the name of "AMERICANISM"! This terror!
This cowardly inhuman brutality in Twentieth Century
AMERICA . . . "the land of the FREE, the home of the
BRAVE"!
The Workers who were subjected to this torture and
scares of others who have fled the County i fear of their
byes, were American Citizens who dared to organize themselves into Labor Unions and express disapproval of the
Facist activities of Employer minority Interests.
Where are all those sonorous brayings about "Law and
Order" we heard from the politicians and the employers
during last year's General'Strike when Governor Merriam
sent his bayonets into San Francisco at the call of Mayor
Rossi and the Industrial Association? Why do we not hear
them now when violence and lawlessness run starke mad
through the land. The answer is that once again politicians, the employers and their vigilante gangs have declared war on Labor.
"Law and Order" and the rights of the American
Working Class will only be restored when Organized Labor hail built its own UNITED LABOR PARTY and
ELECTED HONEST MEN FROM ITS OWN RANKS TO
ADMINISTER THE LAW FOR THE INTERESTS OF THE
MAJORITY OF THE PEOPLE AND NOT FOR THE SELFISH:INTERESTS OF A SMALL GROUP OF EMPLOYERS!
Meanwhile the Facist gangs 'operating in Sonoma and
Amador Counties and elsewhere must he restrained. Like
all other criminals, those "Vigilantes" who participated
in the Santa Rosa outrage, must be tracked down, and
made to stand trial.
LABOR'S JOB NOW IS TO BRING IT'S OWN MILITANT PRESSURE AGAINST THE POLITICIANS AND
COMPEL THEM TO DO THEIR DUTY!
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